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Running feeling my heart pounding I got to do this got to make it was all that was going through
my head as I Davis Motomia was about to score the winning goal when he ran by The perfect boy
with his perfect hair, teeth, and body T.K. ah just so perfect so… Davis what are you doing focus!
the coach’s voice yelling for my attention I realized now I had tripped over my own two feet not
only missing the shot but giving the other team the winning advantage I looked over to see the
popular and lovable cheer leader kairi looking over and giggling at me ‘Great she must think I’m
such a klutz I said feeling my face turn red with embarrassment’ But wait there was someone else
there o man why did T.K. have to be looking to I saw those perfect teeth of his form a smile from
his laughter. He then ran over to help me up “Jeez…. Davis could you… be more of a klutz”. He said
panting breath after breath sweat glistening down his face just making him look even more perfect
almost angelic.
“Shut up T.P.” I usually called him anything but T.K. because you see well I guess you could sort of
say that I have a thing for T.K. not just him but his everything he is just so I don’t know he just is.
“So anyway” He said stretching his hand out to help me off the soccer field. “I don’t know about you
but after running around the track like that I’m beat want to go to your house and do something?”
Do something! Heck yea there are a lot of things we can do I could say how perfect you are how
much I love you and just take care of you and so many things.
“Yoo-hoo Davis anyone home in there” He said knocking on my skull.
”Yea someone is here!” Running feeling my heart pounding I got to do this got to make it was all
that was going through my head as I Davis Motomia was about to score the winning goal when he
ran by The perfect boy with his perfect hair, teeth, and body T.K. ah just so perfect so… Davis what
are you doing focus!
the coach’s voice yelling for my attention I realized now I had tripped over my own two feet not
only missing the shot but giving the other team the winning advantage I looked over to see the
popular and lovable cheer leader kairi looking over and giggling at me ‘Great she must think I’m
such a klutz I said feeling my face turn red with embarrassment’ But wait there was someone else
there o man why did T.K. have to be looking to I saw those perfect teeth of his form a smile from
his laughter. He then ran over to help me up “Jeez…. Davis could you… be more of a klutz.” He said
panting breath after breath sweat glistening down his face just making him look even more perfect
almost angelic.
“Shut up T.P.” I usually called him anything but T.K. because you see well I guess you could sort of
say that I have a thing for T.K. not just him but his everything he is just so I don’t know he just is.
“So anyway” He said stretching his hand out to help me off the soccer field. “I don’t know about you
but after running around the track like that I’m beat want to go to your house and do something?”
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Do something! Heck yea there are a lot of things we can do I could say how perfect you are how
much I love you and just take care of you and so many things.
“Yoo-hoo Davis anyone home in there” He said knocking on my skull.
”Yea someone is here!” Running feeling my heart pounding I got to do this got to make it was all
that was going through my head as I Davis Motomia was about to score the winning goal when he
ran by The perfect boy with his perfect hair, teeth, and body T.K. ah just so perfect so… Davis what
are you doing focus!
the coach’s voice yelling for my attention I realized now I had tripped over my own two feet not
only missing the shot but giving the other team the winning advantage I looked over to see the
popular and lovable cheer leader kairi looking over and giggling at me ‘Great she must think I’m
such a klutz I said feeling my face turn red with embarrassment’ But wait there was someone else
there o man why did T.K. have to be looking to I saw those perfect teeth of his form a smile from
his laughter. He then ran over to help me up “Jeez…. Davis could you… be more of a klutz.” He said
panting breath after breath sweat glistening down his face just making him look even more perfect
almost angelic.
“Shut up T.P.” I usually called him anything but T.K. because you see well I guess you could sort of
say that I have a thing for T.K. not just him but his everything he is just so I don’t know he just is.
“So anyway” He said stretching his hand out to help me off the soccer field. “I don’t know about you
but after running around the track like that I’m beat want to go to your house and do something?”
Do something! Heck yea there are a lot of things we can do I could say how perfect you are how
much I love you and just take care of you and so many things.
“Yoo-hoo Davis anyone home in there” He said knocking on my skull.
”Yea someone is here!” I playfully said smacking his hand from my head.
“Um we could go to my place and watch T.V. or something” “Ok sounds good then” He said looking
at me.
We caught the bus to go home finally we arrived at my house. “Mom, Dad, Jun, is anybody home?”
Ha looks like your unloved Davis” Said T.K. poking me with his elbow “Whatever shut up come in
don’t forget to take off your shoes”
I said as I slipped my shoes behind the door. We walked up the stairs to my room “Dude I wreak do
you mind if I use your shower?” “No that’s fine man go ahead I said” As I sat on my bed I slowly
watched T.K. undress he first took off his hat revealing his shiny blond hair glistening with sweat,
then his shirt showing his soft yet toned chest then his pants and underwear then I noticed as he
removed his white socks I never noticed but T.K. had wonderful feet they seemed to be about
maybe size 12 not big but not small just perfect like the rest of him. They were so soft and just
delicious. Once I heard the water running I stopped and thought about T.K. more not just him but
his feet the sight and thought were driving me mad with lust. I looked over by the door to see his
socks. Slowly I held them in my hands like a precious jewel, I leaned in and took a slight whiff they
smelled of sweat and something else something exotic and wonderful that could only be described
as T.K. I heard the water turn off and put his socks on the floor. T.K. walked out of the room
wearing nothing but a towel.
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“Hey Davis can I borrow some clothes seeing as how mine are kind of smelly?” “Sure first drawer has
my shirts the second has pants pick whatever you like”
Or don’t pick anything at all I finished in my head. T.K. picked out a blue shirt and red shorts he
turned to me with a shy look on his face “Um Davis would you mind turning around I’m kind of
embarrassed about being naked in front of you.”
As much as the thought of seeing him in such a way aroused me I had to shake it off O yea ha ha no
problem” ” I said as I walked out the door Ok Davis I’m done you can come back in now” “Davis where
do you keep your socks?” Asked T.K. as I sat I thought socks! What the heck were socks anyway but
something to cover up those nice looking feet of his?
“They are in the third drawer but why put on another pair I mean doesn’t it feel better to just let your
feet air out and be free?” “Yea actually it does” said T.K. as he started to wiggle his toes. Seeing this
site made me think of a plan. “Hey T.K. do you wana watch a movie or something?” “Sure what did
you have in mind?” “Um how about Dot Hack//Trilogy”.
“Sure sounds great” He said lying on my bottom bunk. “Hey T.K. you might be more comfortable on
the top bunk you will have more room up there” “Wow Davis your right” He said speaking to me
from the top bunk, not realizing that by him sitting up on the top bunk. I had a perfect view of his
feet. I pressed play on the DVD player and we started to watch the movie I tried to focus my
attention on the movie but the site of T.K.’s feet dangling in front of my face like that, how I just
wanted to lick touch and feel those feet of his. Just then I thought of something I reached my hand
up and started to slightly tickle T.K.’s feet.
“Ha ha ha Davis what the heck ha ha are you doing!” “What do you think I’m doing, I’m tickling your
feet genius”. “I will show you whose the genius!” Said T.K. as he jumped down from the top bunk
and started tickling my socked feet “ah ha ha ha T.K. stop please it’s not fair!” Suddenly he stopped
as if thinkin.
“Hmm your right Davis this isn’t fair” Panting to regain my breath "I am?” I replied with a strong
look of confusion “Yea your right it’s not fair that you being tickled with your socks still on!” He said
as he ripped both my socks off and started to tickle my feet. “T.K. stop ha ha I can’t breathe” I said
gasping for air “O you want me to stop huh, sure just as soon as you say that palmon is the best
digimon” “What are you out of your mind!”.
As I said this he was tickling my feet even faster now running his hands up the arches and soles of
both my feet. “Fine Palmon is the best digimon!” said with slight reluctance in my voice “Ok now say
that I should have been the leader of the digi-destined not you” He said as he started tickling my feet
agai”.
“ha ha now you have really gone insane!” I said trying to struggle free from his grip on my legs and
feet. I managed to turn around and twist my foot free from one of his hands only to accidently kick
him right in the face. I heard him breathing deep through his nose. “O God T.K. I’m sorry I didn’t
mean to kick you in the face are you bleeding or anything!” I said in a panicked voice I then noticed
he wasn’t crying or anything was he actually sniffing my feet?
“um T.K.” I said with a soft voice “Not that it’s weird or anything but um are sniffing my feet?” He
looked up at me with his crystal blue eyes. “Yep I sure am should I stop?” He asked with an almost
sad look on his face. .. “No it’s ok but um why do you think they smell so good?”
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Not that I cared but my curiosity got the best of me. . “Well cus um they smell like the fresh grass on
the soccer field and some other smell from you like a natural scent” “Wow T.K. people usually say I
stink after playing soccer.” He looked up at me and replied “Well I think they smell great” he replied
taking another big whiff “You know T.K. things that usually smell good taste good too right?” I asked
him with a big grin spread across my face hoping he would understand where I was going with this
“ohh mm T.K. that feels so mmm good” I replied throughout my moans as his wet tongue slid
across my toes “So mmm T.K. how do they taste?” I heard his mouth make a wet pop sound as he
released my toe from his mouth “it taste kind of salty but just o so good.” “Oh well um do you mind
if I try yours?” I asked staring at his feet.
“Sure here ya go” He said putting his foot directly in front of my face. I stared at his foot for a
second just relishing this moment of bliss I was about to have. . “Hey Davis are you just going to
look at it or are you going to smell it?” He said wiggling his toes right in on top of my nose. I paused
and looked at his foot then I decided to skip the sniffing part and just grabbed his foot licking it all
over like a puppy drinking from a water bowl. “Davis um.. mmm ahh what happened to the ahh
sniffing part?” I looked at him flashing a big cheesy smile decided to skip that part and just go with
this instead” I said licking his foot more being sure to taste every part of it.
“Hey Davis can I try something?” Asked T.K. “sure what did you mmm have in mind?” Realizing now
that his other foot was rubbing against the bulge in my pants. “Ohh God T.K. I ah think I’m gona ah
mm AH!” I saw a white light my pants felt wet and between having T.K.’s foot in my mouth and his
other foot rubbing on my bulge I was in a area of pure pleasure “cum?” hearing T.K.’s voice I
opened my eyes “T.K.man that was just oh wow I can’t even express in words what I just felt.” I said
just looking at him with what I’m sure was a stupid look on my face but I didn’t care I just felt so
good right now.
“T.K. thank you for that but I feel like I should repay the favor” As I was saying this I took some of the
cum from my pants and spread it over my foot, looking at T.K. I smiled “You said earlier that you
tasted something natural right well I don’t think your going to get more natural then this” I said
holding my foot to his lips. “For once Davis I think you’re actually right about something.” He said
taking my foot and licking it dry, while he was doing this I decided to make it better for him as he
did me. I took my other foot rubbing his lower area “Ah Davis now I see why you said thank you this
feels ah.. So mmm amazing” I felt his pants suddenly grow damp. “Looks like you enjoyed yourself
huh T.P.”
I said in a teasing manner “Um T.K. I have to tell you something” I said raising his foot to my lips
gently laying a soft kiss on his sole “I think I love you and even if you don’t feel the same way I just
thought you have the right to know”.
I looked down at the carpet on my floor great here it comes, now he is probably gona kick me and
tell me how sick I am never speak to me again. As I said this my eyes started to water I could feel
tears falling down my face just waiting for the screaming and T.K. walking out of my life forever. I
felt one of my feet being raised up and gently being held
“T.K. please stop don’t break my ankle I need my feet for soccer, I’m sorry I know you must hate me
and think I’m a freak I’m sorry!”
I shouted and broke down into tears, I felt soft lips touch the sole of my foot then a warm wet
tongue moving to my toes then my foot being set down “Davis what are you talking about?” I felt
T.K.’s hand brush my face drying my tears “Davis I love you, and I just shared a personal moment
with you something I probably wouldn’t want to share with anyone else and after what just happened
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between us I hope you feel the same.” Energy rushed through my body as I jumped on top of T.K.
and wrapped him in a warm hug.
“Then I guess that’s a yes” Said T.K. as he returned the warm hug. Feeling tired from out previous
actions we fell asleep holding each other hand and hand our legs and feet intertwined with each
other “T.K.” I softly spoke “Do you think we can stay like this forever?” He opened his eyes slowly
and tightened his arms around me, and kissed me on the forehead. “Davis we can do whatever you
want, whenever you want except for now I want to go to sleep so I can see your smiling face in the
morning.”
With that I went back to sleep but not before smiling and taking one last glance at his feet before I
closed my eyes.
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